Certification Client Testimonials
“I had a wonderful experience with MWMCA. Pat and Ebony are extremely knowledgeable and very
detail oriented, making the certification process go smoothly. Even after getting my certification,
MWMCA continues to support my business by informing me of important events that could benefit my
company. What an amazing team!”
Amy Burns, President
Delta Utility Services, Inc.
“Ebony and the whole MWMCA team has been great. I’m really happy with their service, the different
events, and opportunities they present to businesses. They have helped us accomplish one of our goals,
by assisting us to get our MDOT MBE/SBE/DBE certification. They have been very informative from the
beginning, helping us to understand the process, which made the application process so much easier. I
want to thank Ebony, Mr. Frazier, and the whole MWMCA team for their help and encouragement. This
organization has a true passion, in helping small businesses succeed. We will continue to lean on this
great organization for support, through our business growth.”
Joe Liles, Owner
JDL HVAC Services, LLC
“The benefits of operating a business as an MBE Certified Firm were always apparent to me, but the
process to get through it seemed too daunting so I always put it off. Now that our business DazTech Inc is
MDOT certified with the help of the team at the MWMCA, I come to the bittersweet realization that I
wish I had met these great people many years back. I don’t know if it could be possible for anyone else to
make the application and due diligence any easier. Ebony and the MWMCA team, you guys are simply
the best. Thank you so very much.”
Mischa Vallegotti, President
DazTech, Inc.
“Triple R Construction Corporation has been thankful to have had the help and support from Md.
Washington Minority Companies Association. From helping with the application process to connecting
our company with other company sources. As well as providing helpful knowledge for more opportunities
in the DMV area.”
Robert and Evelyn Rodriguez, President/Vice President
Triple R Construction Corporation
“My experience with MWMCA was nothing less than amazing. I had the pleasure to work with Ebony,
she made the whole minority certification experience smooth from start to finish. By working with
MWMCA, I was able to obtain my Minority Certification. I would recommend anyone that's looking to
get their certification to go through MWMCA.
Gloria Baldwin, Owner
Capital Logistics, LLC

